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•»-». -« v>*OF CATARRH GERMS 
BY “CATARRHOZONE

SAVE AND BE SAFETempérature Butter 
of Milk Fat

. ........... 50 4.00

.. .. . 60 3.0
...'....56 3.2
.............56 3.2

.............. 50 3.3
.. .. . ,50 3.6
-.............. 50 5.0
.... ..50 3.4

NAME
Adams C..........
fain F.............
Coupland h.
Gilmore A. ...
Hallct FI ,.. ..
Ha'ÿnes ÿ..........
Mnrtindak Far 
Martin 'Bt3s. . .
Màrcus J.........
Robbins W. D.
Swàrtz E.........
Se'chuber M LR.
Shhver E. N. ..
Shaver E. J. ..
Sptirgânsr H. ..
Sanitary Dairy 
Stahnard J. ...
Urlôckêr C. ...
Younjgblu'tt A.
York St. Dairy 
vlordon Mrs. . .

The Local Foard of Health Milk By-law ikiânds that milk shall 
delivered at a temperature not above 50 degrees F., that the butter 
shall not be below 3.2 1-4 per cent, a nd that the milk shall be clean.

Citizens should report at once if there is any complaint about " 
milk supplied them.

Pt Ô. CURREY,
- : ~ • M. O. If.

It is the only way.T If you would feel lude- 
psndent "lin lean years you must have readily 
available money, preferably in a savings account. 
While you have the opportunity, open an ac
count and assure future prosperity. A joint 
account gives two people equal privileges of 
depositing or withdrawing.

PtfONE (Business dffice) 59 To catarrh .victims we have just 
one word of advice—cure it now. The 
remedy is “Catarrhozone." That it 
will cure permanently you cannot 
doubt. Catarrhozone has cured thous
ands; it will cure you, too.

It acts In two ways: First, it de
stroys the germ—that checks the pro- 
-gress of tiie disease. Its second ac
tion is to heal the sore places the 
germs caused. Nice to think of 
breathing little drops of healing to 
every part of the lungs, bronchial 
tubes, and nasal passages. It is such 
absolute thorouhgness ‘that makes 
Catarrhozone so effective in grippe, 
catarrh, and colas. Then by its se
dative influence upon the mucous 
surface it clears away the- cough and 
throat tenderness very quickly. We 
owe something Jo a science that has 
given us Catarrhozone—-that wonder
ful remedy which so surely enables us 
to permanently cure disease of - the 
breathing apparatus. We all Ikno'w 
that stomach dosing is Useless, and 
this departure in the mode of treat
ment is an advance in medical science 
that everybody can appreciate and 
value. Complete outfit of Catarrho-" 
zone, which is guaranteed to cure 
any case of catarrh, asthma, bron
chial or throat toubles, lasts thee 
months, price $1.00; smaller size, 

■50c., trial size, 25c; gold everywhere.

, Toronto Special Representative
H. Smallpiece, J, P, 32 Church St. 

; . Tprbnto, Ont

PEACE TREATY AND THE 
' : TÛTUftE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Wh*n this "article is Written the de- 
fltiîte ' "news is expected to come 
tUtfigh ilfat the Peace Treaty has 
bc^Yi 'éigneh and the sùspénSe- of the 
wdW8 thereby removed. With that 
evdht'in vî< w atid the prospect of na- 
tuÂl ‘celebration and rejoicing even- 
f'iRSty 'ove. our nidnds wander to what 
tiie -blitlbck is for the future peace 
aftd'content of'the civilized world.

‘it iflaÿ properly be supposed that 
“ *Î1 itiv efrbrts made by the great

bien who have for weeks been sitt
ing around the peace table, to devise 

<h ,'fôMfjtfc of teitibns and to draft an 
enduring treaty, that the countries 
which have been at war during the 
recent ‘struggle would be . immune 
*trbm hostilities in the fitture. Every 
cBncdtvible provision has been made 
in itke League and in the Treaty for 
the maintenance of peace. And yet how 
unstable sometimes are the founda
tions on which we build ? The Treaty 
which Germany, along with other 
countries, signed some years ago, for 
the protection of Belgium was thrust 
aside as a scrap of paper when the 
1 fists bf war and conquest seized the 
itbtil ijf the Hun. During the conflict 
ail the established principles of right 
and justice have Been traduced by the 
vih'y PfllWer "Which is today so reluc
tantly affixing its signature to the 
latest document.

This fact, coupled with the know
ledge that the temperment of the Ger- 
maji race is sullen and determined, 
that the Treaty is being signed under 
prétest, and that the will of many of 
the German rulers is for revenge, 
leads to tuc conclusion that the now 
smouldering fire will break out again 
It will no doubt take many years for 
the "shattered -power and the broken 
morale of Germany to recover them
selves, ‘bût Wé believe that even the 
ink which lùnîs from the pen that the 
Hun envoys tiSc today to affix their 
signatures will be poisoned With ven- 
'«n and treachery. Behind an official 
a"t Whi<ffi he is obliged to carry out 
under force ïs a stubborn resofye t). 
strike another blow just as soon as 
Sfe "time becomes opportune. That 
tiBfe dthy not be for many years, but' 
4t *wlll 'sonic day manifest itself and 
tbe pcbple who fought so long and 
ti^Swltiy to lick the Hun from 19Î4 
to l£fI3 will do well to.Be always pre
pared for his retaliation in the fu- 

1 We.
For the present, of course, the world 

WlJJ be at Peace ag'ain. It can draw 
a lohj^ and full breath. ,

Si. CatSfcrÎBes Branch Sc Safety Deposit Boxes, 
Fenwick Branch & Safety deposit Boxes - 
Smith ville Branch, - • •

' • R. H. Kiilaly, Mgr, 
H. H. Westbrooke, Mgr. 
H. G- Parrott, Mgr,

conscription, which alleged treachery 
by its former brothers and Whict 
now undertakes' to constitute itsèli 
the real and only Liberal party.

Judging by the results of the elec
tion of 1.1. : the former fs in the ma
jority in numbers, two against one, 
and yet it had no voice in the selec
tion of a Leader. It can have a vc.'cc 
however, in other ways and it may 
not apurov.c of the treatment tended 
out to Mr. Proudfoot though recog
nizing the ability and militant style 
which Mr. Dewart possesses for lead- 
rship. »

Mr. Proudfoot has been ih politics 
for forty years and has given .there
fore. a good portion of his life to tht 
party and yet today he is roughly set 
aside for one who only recently made 
his entrance into public life-

Thç question arises as to what pros 
pect Mr. Dewart has for successfully 
leading a section of a party which 
constitutes itself as the only thing 
Liberal in the Province ?

Time will best settle the issue.

THE CA1* BANK
OF COrnmc

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.UFÎ OFF CORNS in Canada Men write to the Govern

ment proposing a standing army of 
100,000 men, apparently not to cope 
with a foreign invader ,but to stop 
unrest and discontent in Canada. It is 
of course right to take measures to 
protect society against violence. But 
it is a fatal error to force as a rem
edy for causes of discontent. Anyone 
who has a remedy or thinks he has a 
remedy for the conditions which cause 
discontent should be regarded as a 
friend of humanity, not as an enemy 
and should be heard.

Apply few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with

fingers S

St. CEthârmes Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manage: 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
ManagerTHE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP TORONTO TO NEW YORK CITY

The feeling of disappointment and 
humiliation which must have come 
over Mr. William Proudfoey K.C., 
when he received only about thirty 
voties as against three hundred or 
more by Mr. Hartley Dewart, JC.C. 
for Liberal Leader should only be 

! momentary. Upon serious reflection" 
"Mr. Proudfoot will be conscious of 
two facts, one that as temporary 
leader he did what he thought^best 
in the interests of humanity during 

lithe war, the other that the delegates 
!/who repudiated him as leader by

A through train from Toronto to 
New York City leaving Toronto 5.4F 
p.m. St., Catharine's (.50 p.m. daily j 
via Grand Trunk Railway carrier 
through coaches and sleeping cars 
and arrives at New York at the 
Pennsylvania Terminal 33rd. Street 
and 7th. Avenue. Also train leaving 
St- Catharines 6 03 p-m. daily .runs 
through to Buffalo making direct 
connections at Buffalo for Nev

BUSINESS
LARGE AND SMALL

This Bank is equipped to render complete bank
ing facilities to individuals, partnerships and 
companies, both large and small. With branches 
throughout every province of Canada, and Corres
pondents in all parts of the world, your banking 
business will be handled with promptitude and at 
the minimum of expense. _ ,

Our facilities are at your disposal.

AOÊ

Doesn’t hurt a bit ! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting^ then you 
lift it right out. Yes, magic !

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a-few cents at any drug store, *but is 
sufficient 'to rqmove -every hard com, 
soft com. or com between the toes, 
and thé calluses, without soreness u. 
irritation.
' Erèftzode fs the scripatiorlil dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is 
wonderful.

Ihe past tu make their political influ

Ft**/T v ,1 %

R. G.W. tONtiLLŸ.Mahl
F.W. WILSON, Manner

French Res olution had unsettled men’s 
rAihds in Great Britain. Some hailed 
h as open.ng a ' hew and blessed 
chapter for humanity. 1 Some would 
perhaps have followed the French ex
ample of violence. On th’e other hand 
there were some who feared or hated" 
the new ideas, and extremists who 
would have met with violent suppres
sion even peaceful agntation for the 
needed reform^.

To-day ’nstead of French revolu
tionary ideas we have Russian Bol
shevism. Wc have also' a ferment of 
t> ought Upon industrial and economic 
questions, ’there is a great deal of or
iginal thimvng and of moral fervor, 
as shown in the deliverances of reli- 

i-g:ous bodies. Many who repudiate 
i the violence and fanaticism of. Bol- 
: shevism an "nevertheless convinced 
' that something is wrong in our social 
j and economic system. They are like 
-} those who a hundred

if ü Security Loan & Savings
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the 
paid up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for 
the hâ1f-yeàr ending on the 30th June, inst.. and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 James street, 
St. "Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, 1919, to share
holders of record on the books of the Company at the close of 
business on the 16th day df June,Inst.
The stock transfer books will be closed from the lith to the 
33th days of J une, inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

E. Jh. DWYER, Séc’y-Ttea*.
St. Catharines, Ont., June 4th, 1919
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EÉEÔRM, NOT REACTION 

OR FORCE
From Monthly Letter 
and Merchants’ Bank( Toronto Star)

’ Tte hnSfogy between the présent 
kilwtidh atl'd that which existed m the 
■perMl ‘îbffoWirig tire French Revolu
tion Ittftd the Napoleonic wars is ex- 
titfeihety ettifoe. and ought constantly to 
be kept & :nilhd. Then as now there 
vrôs % condition bf uneasiness, dis
content, agitation and disturbance. The

What was Intended 
ant excursion into stat 
augurated when, undJ 
a war measure, til 
seized the railroads 
and later, after the 
signed, without the q 
cation 
cable.

also seized 
and telephone 1| 

owned in America, 1 
the greatest possible 
cially and otherwise, 
took an administratioJ 
States.

Confessed
The President himse 

ter failure of the G< 
ministration of the ra 
last appearance bel 
when he admitted tl 
solution of tlie quest] 
his recent message td 
egraphed from abroad 
edly announced his in 
ing the roads back j 
at the end of the cala 

Former Director-Gl 
confessed failure will 
He was intelligent I 
While the going was 

josser, on assuming j 
Office, rather warmlj 
McAdoo’s proposal t| 
ment should retain ta 
years after the close I 
experience in the ofj

years ago agi- 
■j tated for the widening of the fran- 
•| chise and the abolition of rotten bor- 
j oughs.

But here and in the United States 
fherc is ajtcndcncy to confuse the re- 
Trmers with the revolutionaries, just 
as there was dn England a century 
ago. In Great Britain it was said that 
the constitution was perfect, and that 

| nobody who proposed to change it was 
i an enemy. In the United States theré 

], is, among c ertain classes, a similar 
unthinking worship of the present ec
onomic system. The remedy for dis
content. it is held, is suppression. All 
new ideas are regarded with suspicion 

j Zealous reactionaries print lists of 
dangerous versons, in which original 

| thinkers are classed with bomb throw 
j ers. Independent thinking is treated 
as a dangerous explosive. The think
er may be innocent of evil intent, some 

f one says, but let a man think freely 
, and goodness knows where it will end.

There is some, perhaps not so much 
of the same timid, reactionary spirit

■
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Jar Rubbers
JMaâe from the purest rubber, 
bought direct from the factory 
|»hd made in Canada.

l§c.j Poz„ 3 #02. 25c. 
ABBSilHcNAMARA

«akirty Druggists
tOtyiéen,Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades-

Rubber Jar Rings, highest quality, 10c. per dozen, 
three dozen....................... ................................. ...................25c

Church’s Bug Finish, per package 15c; two for... 25c

Welch’s Grape Juice........................ .. l2c, 35c snd 650

Montserrat Lime Juice......................................at*d 100
Bathing Caps.............................50c, 60c, 85c and 1.00
D'n 1 M.n1 ,Qnac tlirpp calces for ................ —9s

(1) A Soldier and His Family on a C. P. R. Colony Farm. 
£ (3) A Typical Colony Farmstead.

Not many months ago two men were 
in the same battalion in France—the 
one an officer, the other a private.
They both were in at the end 
and in the short interval since the 
armistice was signed have come bark 
to Western Canada, received their 
discharge from l he army, and are 
now occupying neighboring farms in 
one of the farm colonies prepared for 
returned soldiers by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in Southern Alberta.

Here ih these colonies are soldiers 
Wall ranks, a number of whom wore 
in thé firing line up to the signing 
of the armistice. What surprises 
one most is that so many of them 
have so soon got back to practical 
Work ag'ain and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is to be congratulated on 
having had the foresight to adopt a 
practical scheme which has made. U 
possible for a large number of men 
to begin farming On their .own ac
count In so sh«rt a space of time 
after their release from military 
duties. • But th's company he.s a re
putation for making it easy for the 
fight kind of men to get a stàrt at 
fanning, and its soldiers’ settlement 
scheme is o-nly an elaboration of its 
original "Ready~ Made Farmland 
settlement plans, by means of which 
many of Western Canada’s most 
prosperous farmers were enkblefl to

(2) A Soldier Seeding the Soil, *i

every three farms and use by them 
In turn under the direction of the 
colony superintendent. A fixed 
charge per day is made for the use 
of these implements.

The colony superintendent is aa 
expert agriculturist and it is his duty 
to assist the colonists with advice 
p.s to the best manner of conducting 
their farming operations. His head
quarters is the central control farm, 
a farm somewhat larger than the rest 
of the farms in the colony, which is 
used largely for demonstration pur
poses, and among other functions, 
serves as a supply depot for male 
live stock. The central control farm 
Is situated at a poitifc most Conven
iently reached by all the. settlers in 
the colony and will no doubt beodma 
their chief meeting place.

A more enthusiastic community of 
farmers will be hard to find any
where than those in process of form
ation in these veterans’ colonies in 
Alberta. To see the men at work, 
for themselves, on their own farms, 
titer what they have gone through 
is an inspiring sight. The spirit Of 
mutual help and comeradic that i« 
everywhere evident, speaks well for 
the success of the venture. These 
farm colonics arc sure to be comb 
centres of considerable agricultural 
activity. . ...______•__________-

Grand Army of Canada Meeting der why they cannot get a 
froth their-violins, and usu; 
the violins, the strings or 
other than the true earn 
fresh, well-rosined hair 
lutèiy necessary if one wow 
a good tone from the violij

It is astonishing how negligent in
experienced violin players are about 
getting their bows re-haired . One 
often finds b0ws in use, the hair yel
low with age, and worn perfectly 
smooth, which ha vie not been.Ire- 
haired for years Their owners won-

A special gathering will be held TO-NIGHT in the G. A. C. 
Club Rooms, over Barber’s Book Binding Office, Ontario 
street, for purpose of discussing important questions relative 
to the returned soldier and sailor. The meeting will be con
ducted by the Dominion Organizer, W. J. Carmichael, To
ronto. A cordial invitation is extended to all men and 
women who have an honorable discharge 'from the Army 
and Navy. Starts at 8 p. m. sharp.
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